
GRADIENT SHAWL

MATERIAL 

YARN = “Poema alpaca” by “Laines du Nord”, 1 ball
(100 g). Color 2
NEEDLES = 4.5 mm
HOOK = 2, 3, 4, and 4.5 mm
OTHER = tapestry needle, pins, scissors

MEASURES 

220 x 45 cm

SAMPLE 

10 x 10 cm = 18 stitches x 13 rows in stocking st
with needles 4.5 mm

POINTS USED 

KNITTING
Stocking st

CROCHET
Chain, single crochet, slip stitch, double crochet

Witch stitch:
Dis. 1 -lengthen the st. of work of about 2 cm
Dis. 2 - yarn over and and pull it through the
elongated st. [1 loop on hook]
Dis. 3 - insert the hook again between the elongated

https://www.lainesdunord.it/en/yarns-list/


st and the yarn behind it yarn over and pull out 1
st.[2 loops on hook]
Dis. 4 – yarn over and pull it through the 2 sts on the
crochet hook closing the witch stitch.
Dis. 5 – repeat from 1° to 4° to create the necessary
number of witch stitches



NOTES
Difficulty level: intermediate

The scarf consists of 3 sections.
Start by working the first section on witch st with crochet, proceeding back and forth, continue with the central

section in stocking st (knitting), finally work separately the third section in witch stitch and sew it on the opposite
side of the central section.

ABBREVIATIONS
RS = right side

WS = wrong side
st(s) = Stitch(es)

Rw = row (knitting)
SE = selvage sts

r = row
K = knit
P = purl

ch = chain
sl st = slip stitch

sc = single crochet
dc = double crochet

Dis = drawing

INSTRUCTIONS
First section in witch st.

With hook 4.5 mm, ch 1 (A in chart 1)

1 R: work 20 witch st.(included 2 witch sts for turning).

2 R: 1 sc on 5° knot from hook and work following Row 1 of Chart 1, end with sc on the ch of the beginning, turn.

Continue following Chart 1, repeat the motif (R 3 and 4) until the piece measures 74 cm; end with row 4.

Hem

Join the yarn in B and always following chart 1, work the hem along the lateral edge and the upper edge (last row in
witch st). Cut the yarn and close.
Don’t work the hem along the sorte side, it will be finished off by the little flowers.
With 4 mm hook, work evenly 74 sc along the top edge of the panel, on the RS

Second section in stocking st



Turn the pie on WS, using 3 mm hook, * pick up 1 st on next sc from previous row and place it on needles 4.5 mm *,
rep from * to * for all sc sts 1° Rw (RS): slip 1 st without working it (= SE ), K all sts

2° Rw (WS): slip 1 st without working it, P all sts

Repeat Rows 1 and 2 until the stocking st section measures 70 cm.

Cast off al sts

Third section in witch st.

Work the 2° panel in witch st as the 1° panel (included il edge and the 74 sc).

When finished, on the WS, sew the panel to the top edge of the stocking st section, inserting the tapestry needle
through each pair of sts corresponding to both margins.

Weave in all ends.

LITTLE FLOWERS

With 2 mm hook, work 22 flowers following Chart 2, at the end work 1 sl st to join them with each of the 11 knots
placed on both short sides of the scarf.

The points of joining of the flowers are indicated with the letter F in Chart 1.

Weave in all ends.
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